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FORE fORO
This report presents the final results of one of he 46 projects comprising the miliary-.ifect
program of Operation Plumbbob, which included 24 test detooatins at the Nevada Test Site In
1957.

For overall Ptumbbob military-effects infort tation, the reader is refered to the "Summary
Report of the Director, DOD Test Group (Prog iuns 1-9), " ITR-1445, which includes: (1) a
iescription of each detonation, including yield, .ero-point location and environment, type of
device, ambient atmospheric conditions, etc.; ) a dAscussion of project results; (3) a summuary
of the objectives and results of each project; at (4) a listing of project reports for the milItry-
effect program.
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* rwetve arge-diameter .Irtd conduit sections of various shapes were tested L t f6T4
/js-overpressure (ne P4 ao make an empirical determination of the degree of

personnel protection afforfiki by commercally available steel and concrete conduits at depths
of burial of 5, 7.5, and 10 feet below gradu.,' Essentially, it wa desired to assure that Depart-
menL of Defense Class I (100-psl and..mparable radiations) and Class H (50-psi and compara-

- I ble r2.dk.ts*p-, a..idu .orded by use of such conduits of various configurations.
"_.Measurements were made of fre,:-field overpressure at the ground surface above the struc-

ture; pressure inside the structures; acceleration of each structure; dufleetios of each st"ture;
dust inside each structure; fragmentary missiles Inside the ctncrete structuras; and gam!ma sad
neutron radiation dose inside each structur. C) ON-

All buried conduit sections tested provided 0 e Class I protecuio (IO-psi overpressure
and comparable radiation protection) for tie condithi under which the condaft wre tested.
Standard 8-foot concrete sewer pipe withatood 126-p4 overpressure witho siificast dayage
(minor "ension cracks observed); standard 10-gags corAuqated-steel 6-foot circular conduit
sections withstood 126-psi overpressure % ithout significant damage; and standard 10-gap cor-
rugated-steel cattle-pas conduits withato d 149-psi overpressure without slglficat damage.
Durations of positive pressure were from )06 to 333 milliseconds.
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PREFACE
The pretest planning, field test, and completion of the interim test report Ymwas*'compiished by
the Bureau of Yards and Docks (BUDOCKS) with assistanee in the Hield by the reserch staff of

the U.S3. Naval Civil Eugineering Laboratory (NCEL). Thie project was conceived, planned,
and executed under the guidance of CAPT A. B. Chilton, Jr., CXC, USN, who was then Manager

Officer and writer of the interim test report. P. J. Rush was Project Engineer for the NCEL
participation at the test site.

This weapons test report was prepared by t te research staff of NCEL. The following agencies
and projects miade essential contributions to the~ total success of this project:

Chemical Warfare Laboratory, Project 2.A, Radiation' Shielding
Ballistic Research Laboratories, Project 3.7, Structural Instrumentation
Waterways Experiment Station, Project :'8 Soils Survey
Lookout Mountain Laboratory, Project 9 1, Photography
Lovelace Fo~undation, Project 33.2, Mism~Ie Traps, Project 33.5, Dust Invostigatlon.
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Choi-ter/

INTRODUCTION
1.1 OBJECTIVES

The general purpose of this preject was to obtain th* necesary information from which to
devviop criteria for the economical and practical selection of standard, commercially available
conduit sections fur use as shelters to protect perutnnel fron the effects of air blast and nuclear
radiation.

The specific objectives were: (1) to make an empirical deternituition of the degree of pro-
tection to perionnel afforded bv steel and concrete t ondutts at various depths of buriai, when
loaded in the high pressure region; (2) to assure that Department of i)efense4 (DOD) Classes I
and It protection (IUO psi and 50 psi, respectively) are afforded by the use of buried conduits
of various configurations.

1.2 BACKGROUND

The use of standard, commercially available conduit sections, placed in relatively IoM_
lengths in a multiple-tube shelter arrangement stch as indicated in eigure 1.1, is consder,-
to be an I ,ixpenswie and adequate method of providing personnel protection at high overpreser._
levels (IOU psi). Also, the use of commercially available conduit sections for cmergmcy field
protection had been proposed by the Bureau of Yards and Docks as a rapid and inexpenive
means of pi zviding protection at high overpressure levels.

There was little information available on the behavior of closed-end barled conduits when
subjected to blast from air bursts. Corrugated-steel and precast-concrete circular pipe sec-
tions had been used as entrance passages in various semi-buried shelters in Operation Upshot-
Knothole and Operation Teapot; however, no attempt had been made to record deformations in
such passages. Tests of steel and concrete circular pipe sections had been coMcted (Refer-
ence 1) in the lower overpressure regions (9 to 25); however, the ends of the pipe secttons had
not been closed, and in many cases peak Internal pressures had e :eeded the peak overpressures
at the earth iurface. Thereforc, the information obtained at that time could nW be used to
estinate strictural behavior or nuclear radiation protection afforded by closed-end buried
conduit sections.

It has been indicated (Refererce 2) that some of the principal ways in which the earth cover
over buried structures can act Include (I) changing the pattern of distribution of the forces on
the structure by changing the effective shape of the structure or (2) permitting the transfer of
forces around, bt not through, the structure. It has also been stated (Reference 3) that whe
delectioos become large, as in m.ny cases of flexible structures, arching begins to be effective
a'er the deflections have r ached values corresponding to about 5 percent of the span.

Reference 4 indicates that the design of buried structures (conduits) based on stres nalsIa s
is not , ossible because of the great uncertainty in the pattern of forces on the conduits. The
change in shape of fltx.ble structures and the arching action 3f the soil cannot be presently
evaluated to permit a rational analysis for dynamic loads.

Referpnce 5 reports the development of empirical design theories by mas o field tests
over a period of years at a large number of varied Installations.

For Operation Plumbbob, test sections, typical of portions of a multiole-tube (Figure 1.1),
)r czne,'gency shelter, w-.re belected by ",ieans of modified static design prtcedurei and on the
basis ' ,'t.'oidard commerci.illy availabli mavrlm. Thv soil us'ud for ixickfill cmsisted of a
gravell-%ilty-4.td mixture .rom borrou plt more nearly repro senting . lypical hackfill



material such az. may be found as continental I S. and oversea lxizst hications, rather than the
dry-Lake lied material haund in Frenchnian Ft..

inajurnuch ;is tXVI Ckwseis I a-id 11 proteeti. i assumes protection against comparaible effects
ithrwal r.&diatitin. nturlear radiatitn, etc.) it was desired to obtain an inidex o.' radiation shield-
ing afforded by coilits arraaged with variouls Ieptha of earth cover.

it was planned that an evaluation of the vari us sections for use as typical sections of person-

NO 0.

------- 1 -
Pe.voe

A gotten"AtV (91W owover)

Section A Ii
Figure 1.1 powsaltv arr&nw~Meof coeduija as persoer-,il shelter*.

nel aetteris wnuld be rnade from (1) maximum i'nd restemal changs In vertical diameter.
I' (2) rnsual chanize in horizontal1 diameter, (3) 1 ternal peak preesuuresi, (4) vertical acceleration
* al conduit,., (3) ganima and neutron- radiation li elm, (6) inissile and dusl izsards, and (7) gen-

eral exartinattion.
It was antic ipated that the conduits located to receive 100-psi or greater overpressure would

posesibly provide adequate Class I protection and that the conduits located to receive 50-psi or
greater overpressure wmul provide Class U protection, Including effects from radiatils

rlo~



Chopter 2
PROCEDURE

2.1 DESCRIPTION OF CONDUITS

'Melve 20-fool long closed-end conduit sections, completely buried, with 5 to 10 feet of
carth cover, were subjected to Shot Priscilla of Operation Plumbbob. They were arranged as
indiated tit Tables 2.1 and 2.2 and Figure 2.1. Each structure was so arranged and was of
.,uc i Ingth .s to Ipreelude the action of end restraint front interfering with its response.

o permit installation and adjustment of instrumentation after burial of test sections, access
passages if fabricated corrugated-steel sections were provided as a simple, economical test
contiguratton. These were closed with a steel plate and sandbags to prevent blast pressures
from entering the conduit and to permit valid nuclear radiation measurement to be made In the
actul test sections. Inasmuch as the objectives of this project include evaluation of test sec-
tions of conduits only, such an entrance was definitely not designed for operational use as a
part of a shelter.

The general arrangement of the access passage (tet operation purposes only) for all con-
* duits is shown in Figure 2.2.

Both ends of eavh test section were provided with a closure (designed solely for the purpose
of this experiment) consisting of 10-by-12 inch wood timbers assembled into a diaphragm by
means of 2-by-4 itch wood members and steel angles. Strips of V/-inch thick asphaltic impreg-
nated composition board were nailed to the wood diaphragms, on the side adlacent to the conduits,
to insure a tight seal and to correct any surface irregularities. At one end of each conduit, an
access passage was attached, and an opening reinforced with steel angles was provided In the
wood bulkheads. Typical end bulkhead arrangements are shown In Figures 2.3 and 2.4.

A 1-iich steel plate was used as a hatch. This was covered with 4 feet of sandbags inside
a 5-foot-square plywood box without top or bottom. The wood box is shown in Figure 2.5.

The b ding and backfill operations were performed in a manner typical to t onventiovil con-
struction practices. The backfill was carefully phced in nomimilly 6-inch lifts, and compacted
with hand-operated pneumatic tampers and other mechanical equipment, as explained In Appendix
A. it general, the backfill material used was a gravelly-silty-sand material similar to that util-
ized over the Operation Teapot 3.6 corrugated-metal structure (Reference 4). This backfill
material, rather than the dry-lake bed material foundl in Frenchman Flat, was used to more
nearly represent ltacklill material typical of continental and oversea base locations. Thus, the
data obtained wuld be more pertinent to the proposed use of conduits as personnel shelters,

*and possibly more easily correlated with previous data collected on the Operation Teapot Proj-
ect 3.6 structures (Reference 4).

l)urng backfillilg operations, density and water-content data were obta ned by the Water-
ways Experiment Station (WES, Project 3.8). Also, mechanical analyses of the soil were per-
formed by WES, and cmlcal and spectrographic analyses were performed by the U.S. Naval
Civil Etigineering LAboratory (NCEL). Analyses of the soil used, compaction data, and details
of backfllling operations are included in Appendix A, Section A.3.

2.1.1 Corrugated-Steel Cattle-Pass Conduits. Conduits designated as 3.2a, 3.2b, 3.2c, 3.2f,
3 .2g, 3.2k, and 3.2m in Table 2.2 consisted of curved and flat 10-gage corrugated-steel sections
assembled into cattle-pass shapes, 20 feet long, arranged as indicated in Figures 2.6 and 2.7.
The properties of the corrugated plate sections (Reference 6) are given In Iable 2.3. Typical
inte' ior and exterior views of a test section are shown as Figures 2.8, 2.9, and 2.10.

13
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TAIU 2.1 AItHANGFMENr OF CONDUITS AT TE vT SITF, 11110T PRISCILLA

:17 kt yeld, 700 fNwt !'Ight of burst.

Range from Topiraphu Predicted
Ntatio Conduit Groutil Zero Slant Ai /le of Corhlnate, Theorretal
Number to venter of liange : ght North Falst Overpressur

Structure at Earth Surface
it yda deg psi

9016.01 3..-a 970 399 36 746,889.76 715,.71.52 125

9016.02 3.2f 1.040 418 34 746,80.76 715.130.5R 100
9,016.0:3 3.'c 1,040 418 34 746,868.75 715.164.1.3 100

9016 (1 .; 1, 1,040 418 34 746,915.74 715.201.66 100

9016.04:, :1.-,g 1,150 449 11 746,525.92 714,984.17 76

9016.06 :1.2m 1,360 510 ,7 746,686.76 71.1,712.71 50

9016.07 :1 -Ik 1.30 510 .17 746,957.70 714,839.35 50
017 01 :(.2t 1,040 418 14 747,003.73 715,284.11 100

9017 02 3.2j 1.150 449 11 746,677.78 714,933.14 75
9017.0:3 :1.21 1,360 510 .17 747,007.69 714,871.34 50

9018.01 3.2d 1,040 418 34 746,961.73 715.242.36 100
9018.02 3 2h 1,150 449 31 746,602.80 714,906.06 75

"ABt '.2 DESCflIPTION OF TEST CONDI TS

Nominal Depth Mypr of Site
Comiult of Earth Cover Structure Material internal intera

Width Height

ft ft in ft in

:1.2.t 7.5 Steel Cattle Pat Corrugated Stol 5 10 7 8
3.1 10.0 Steel Cattle Pat Corrugated Stool 5 10 7 a
3.2v 7.5 Steel Cattle Pat Corroated Steel 5 10 7 8
"3.2d 7.5 Steel Circular Corrugated Steel 8 - 8 -

:.2u 7.5 Concrete Circu r Precast Concrete 8 - 8 -

r 5.0 Steel Cattle P., Corrugated Steel 5 10 7 8

:. -g 7.5 Steel Cattle Pat Corrugated Steel 5 10 7 8
:.2h 7.5 Steel Circular Corrugated Steel 8 - 8 -

:1.2j 7.5 Concrete Circu ur Precast Concrete 8 - 8 -

3.2k 7.5 Steel Cattle Pat, Corrugated Steel 5 10 7 8
3.21 7.5 Concreto Circu tr Precast Concrete 8 - 8 -

3.2m 5.0 Steel Cattle Pat I Corrupted Steel 5 10 7 8

14



, u-Project 3.3 Structure
/ (Reference 13)

F - 3.2 - 9017.03 F-3.2-9017.01 !~
(3.21)0 (3.20)0

Z~~s" F-3.2-9019.01 L
t/F-3.2-9016.07 MUMd)

(&.2k)&

/ .- Project 3.3 Structures-"'y (3.2b)h
I(Reference 13) <' /

P-Ui-9016.05 7F * l-3.24O1.01
* (3-20)A (32.

P-3.2-9016.02
/ (3.2f)&

ACCESS /ROAD

__ F-&.2 -9016.06
(3. 2 9 fP- &2-901.02

(3. 2 j )Q

7- F- 3.2-9018.02
(3.2h)O0

F- 3.2 -9016.05 £CttePa

(3.29 ) A 0 Circular Comerste
0 Circular Stool

- Dooth of Cover

Figure 2.1 Plot plan. Project 3.2
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OX 12" Th,~s

Figure 2.4 Access-end timber buLkhead.

Figur-a 2.5 Entrrnce tc.~ test conduits.
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Figure 2.6 Cattle-peas test bection and access peavge.

Figure 2.7 Assemibled seaj, of cattle-pass atoa.
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TABL.E 2.3 PROI'KRTIFS OF III-iAGE CORItUGATIEO ATFEL PLATE

* - -~ ---- " P'tch

Thickness (inch) 0.134S
Tangent Length (inch) 1.8606
Angle in Degre. arnd Minutes 44* 00'
momeunt of Ierft (lack)* 0.937
Arelt of section~ (Lpch) * 2.00
sew=S Mmmatw (Incb 3) 0 0.8714
Radius of Gyration (tacb 0.614

P ler faO of b riatal length of eoulait.

Ft3ure 2.8 Interior view of typical cattle-pass conduit,
showing scratch deflection gage at mid-length.



Figure 2.9 Exterior view 01 cgtt4-96S sectim prior

to baidilling.

Fit-ure 2.10 Interior vt~ of cattle-pass section
showing tOmber end clo.-urc.
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.,a 2.1.2 Corrugated-Steel Circular Structures. Structures designated as 3.2d and 3.2h in T~ble

2.11, 2.12, 2.13, and 2.14.

2.1.3 Reinforced-Concrete Circular Conduits. Conduits designated as 3.21, 3.2j, and 3.21,
in Table 2.2 were standdard concrete sewer pipe (Reference 7) having the properties indicated
in Table 2.4.

Each 20-foot Long test section consisted of two 8-coot and one 4-oot sections grouted at the

Grd i~n

Fill

Natur~ V
Soil

in Table.2.4. [

& 1o

Se-.

floi 0\ G[ 
,L.adderTimber Bulkhead - -

20... ' SECTION "C-Ce

2.1 St . 0 Gage Cort. Stee si

PLAN .. c Tunnel (8 Gage)

4 Figure 2.11 Circular steti test section and access passage.

time of assembly. The conduit sections were assembled as indicated in Figures 2.IS, 2.16,

2.17, a.nd 2.18.

2.2.1 Structural Measurements. The structural instr'umentation for this project consisted

of instruments to measure the transient air overpressures at ground surface, peak internal
pressures, peak and dynamic acceleration of bottom of conduits (all by Ballitic Research
Laboratories, BRL Project 3.7) and the change in vertical diameters by NCEL. Four electronic
channels were utilized for the dynamic-acceleration measurements. A summary of structural
instrumentation is shown in Table 2.5. The specific locations of the instruments in the conduits
are shown in Figure 2.19.

Data rehability, description of instruments, and conclusions r-garding instrumentatilon are
pr,.sentcd in Appendix B.

21
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Figurp 2.12 Exterior view of circular steel conduit
prior to installation of access passage.

Figure 2.13 hilairior view of typical circular mieet ainduit.
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it order to aiid in tht- evaluation of the , ffevtivenesu of test sections for ust. as ahelters,

critical dimcn~iotis were determined by suarveys made approximately 18 days before the shot,

9 days after the shot, and again 113 days tfter the shot. Measurements included cross section

sluipe, and abbolute location below an established inark at the entrance tunnel sectiom. MWe

Figure 2.14 Interior view ol circular steel section
showing timber closure.

specific locations and maguitudas of such measurements are indicated In Section 3.1 md Appm-
dix B, Section B.1I. A series of preshot and postshot photographs were made to aid LM evalation
of postshot conditions.

2.2.2 Environmental Hazards. For this tes. particular attention vias give to tho effects
defined ais personnel environmental hazards inside closed underground conduits, specifically:

TABLE 2.4 PROPERTIES OF coNcflET TESsT SECTON

Standard Specification A&M? 73-85
Internal Diamfter 96 inche.
Shell Tbicieu 9 Inchea
Concrete Strelth (mini um) 3.000 pai

Total Steel Ares:
Cireumfaenstfal 2 lines WULWa 0.67-incht per

iner ioot

Ellpjtical Nome. steel placed coacenateally oly

acceleration effects, internal pressure effects, missile hazards, and dust hazards (in concrete
conduits).

Accelerometers were mounted on the bottom of te conduits to provide acceleration meas-

urementsi. Peak-pressure gages were Inst itled inside each structure to serve not onl as a
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check for structural behavior due to leakage but also as a check for pressure hazards to per-
sonnet. Photographs served alu as documentation in connection -with potential missile hazards
(bolts, connecting angles, etc ).

Inasmuch as duat is a knowda environmtental personnel hazard and because no data exist ref-

TABLE.2.5 IUCTURAL D(STRUMENTATtON SC UWLE

Nun~er Type Locat

12 DefcOt.n Gage. (Scntch) Sis each of 12 oondtJI(a top)

4 Seif-r~eording Preasure-Time Coduilt 3.23 (125 pat)
Gages (on earh surfact-) Codtuit 3.2b-c 100 pat)

Conduit S.2b-g (75 psi)
Conduit 3.21 (60 pal)

12 P.k IInernal Prewre Gage ow in each of 12 condu't

12 Peak Acceromafrra one in each of 12 conduits
(Vertical Coimpo net)

4 Electrosic Dynamic Acceler- One in Conduit 3.2a (125 pit)
ommer (Vertical Compouent) One ia Conduit 3.21 (100 pi)

Ow in Conduit 3.2C (75 pat)
Oe In Conduit 3.21 (50 pi)

erable to closed underground structures subjected to shock from atomic weapons, the Lovelace
Foundation (Project 33.5, Reference 8) conducted a field investigation which included three
concrete conduits of this project. The objective. for this study were to (1) document the particle
sizes of preshot and poutshot O~ust and (2) differvntIate, If possible, the sources of the postshot

,-
t i.4

b

___e ,a r, -- -

__,___.____ ___-_.,_--_--SECTION

Ac.aai Gap

Pack Sam wo
Accalohf ftoGp a -io

scmtch eak Preowawo

4Go" Mount k5eowaC Pa"
... _..i , .,,, . T 'ae(S e

:"iAN

Figure 2.19 Typical gage location inside test eection.

dust; whether or not particles after the detonation arose from existing dirt on the floor of con-
duits or actually spalted from the conduits or bulkheads as a result of the shock. Two types of
dust collectors were Installed In 3.2e, 1.2j, and 3.21. Results are indicated in Section 3.2, and
a detailed explanatloi of the dust collectors is included In Appendix B.
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Figure 2.20 Eterior view of Cante2fpas or eton showiing.

Note 8-inch steel pipe) us-d as recovery tube, for simitron-
tIr~hmstild deviec.
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As ai part of the investigation of possible spalling eifects of large missiles, missile traps
were installed also in Conduits 3.2e, 3.2j, and 3.21 by the Lovelace Foundation (Project 33.2,
Reference 9). Styrofoam was used as missile receivers.

Results are discussed in Section 3.2, and additional details are included in Appendix B.

2.2.3 Nuclear Radiation Instrumentation. The nuclear radiation shielding measurements
were provided by the Chemical Warfare Laboratory (Project 2.4, Reference 10) and consisted
of the following:

Gamma film packets All 12 conduits
Chemical neutron dosimeters All 12 conduits
Neutron threshold devices Conduit 3.21

The specific location of the nuclear radiation measuring devices within the various conduits
is indicated in Section 3.3, and details of the specific measuring devices are furnished in
Appendix C, Section C.2. The neutron-threshold devices, attached to a Y.-inch steel cable,
rested in a 4-foot-length aluminum pipe section inside the conduit. The cable passed from the
aluminun section through an 8-inch steel pipe extending from the end of the conduit, making
a 45-degree turn toward the surface to approximately one foot below the ground level. The
/8-inch cable terminated in a cap covering the end of the steel pipe. To the opposite end of the

cap was attached a %-inch steel cable, which in turn was attached to the Project 2.4 master
cable. The recovery tube for the neutron-threshold measuring device was provided to permit
extraction at H + 45 minutp , of those particular radiation shielding measuring devices for which
early time of recovery was essential. The recovtry tube is shown inside the structure in Fig-

, ure 2.20; an exterior view prior to backfilling is shown in Figure 2.21.
In order to completely define the shielding material, an elemental analysis of the soil used

for backfill was made by NCEL and is included in the Appendix, Section A.3.. Results of the
shielding measurements of the conduits are included in Section 3.3 and the Appendix, Section
C.4.
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Chapter 3
RESULTrS

3.1 STRUICTURAL MEASUREMENTS

Structtural iiie.teoarenients are tabulate. I in Table:. 3.1 and .J.2. Da tails ol the instrumentation
u.ed are Included inI Appendix 13.

lieas'un'd peak overprebsures -. ere si rnewt'4 gi eater than predicted. Overpressures were
iiesured directly over or .idja ciii to on y st:, of the conduits. The overpressures thus obtained

are indicated In Table 3.1, .IS '1c11g appli :able also to the other six conduits at the corresponding
ranges from ground zero.

Recorded peak internal pressures range from 1.0i to 3.7 psi but the reliability of these data Is
questionable.

All recordvd downward accelerations -if conduit bottomns were less than 10g. TMe values of
8 ard 5 g's at ecinduits 3.21, 3.2f, and 3.: g are cont-idered good records. The other accelera-
tioni revords are questionable but fail witl in about tie same range. In comparison, Reference
I I repoirts free-laetd peak downward ac' leraiiions 'if 7.0 and 4.2 g's followed by peak upward

* acceeat ions of 41.1 and 3.5 g's respectivo~ly at 10 feet below ground Surface and at a range of
1,350 fe'ct. [I inakiaig such a comparison it miust be remembered tcut a sil different from the
native iFrcnchniaai Flat soil was used as tbackf ill around the conduits. Measured durations of
downward accelerat ion were 50, 48 and 41 milliseconds at Structure.4 3.2a, 3.2!. and 3.2g,
respect avay.

Preshot measurements of conduit dimensions were made on D- 18 days and postshot meas-
urements were miade on D #9 days and D +. 113 day.-.. Recorded conduit dimensions from the
first two surveys are given in Table 3.2. Changes in conduit dimensions as indicated by the
two lpostsmt surveys are given in Table 3.1. Full scale scratch gage deflection traces are In-
eluded in the Appendix, Section B.I. The fact that some of thke survey measurements do not
agree with corresponding scratch gage re.-ords indicates a definite experimtental error io one,
or the other. Nevertheless, a close exansination of these data reveals several interesting
tendencies.

Scratchi gage records indicate thait the 4:rown of two of the cattle-pass type conduits sprang
back to a relative residual position higher than their initial position. The fther cattle-pass
cimduitp' ad residual relative vertical deftectione at !he crown of front 29 to 53 percent of their
aaaxinuni vertical deflection. In comparison the circular concrete ctmiduits and the circular
steul cnduit.; had residual relative vertica.l, detflectionsl of frot 20 to1 50 pe#.Nent of maximumt

* .iiind from 5)7 to 6~7 percent of miaximumn, ri-spe'ctively.
Except for ''nt conduit, the change( in internal height of conduit am measured by A D + 9 days

qurvivy is consistently greater than indIcated by the scratch gage records. No explanation to
offered for this discrepancy.

The D 4 9 days survey indicated that the width of the cattle-past; conduits decreased (net)
during the period from D- 18 days to D + 9 days. During the same period the net change In
the width of the circular conduits was either an Increase or zero.

The D + 113 survey indicated no significant change in conduit height.
P'i al! flexible metal conduits there was a tendency for the circumferentiaL dimension to

reduce because of slipping of corrugated plates at the seams. In no case was a sheared bolt
observed. The cattle-pass sections in genaral appeared -o experience greater slippage than
the circuar sections. The sl~ppage of any one joint was not greater than inch.
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TABLE 3.2 SURVEY UEASUREMENTS

A -4.4~ ---- +.C 0

3 2 dekj ,j L ,, e

Plan Sections K K

Conduit Tfine Dimuaions

A B C D E F G

ft.&i ft.4 6M. in. 11 13. flt.

3.2 P pro 11 7% a 8% 92% 3% 68% - 10%

post it 7% s 8% 91% 63% 68% - 70%

Pro ,s ,1 8 a% n% u% 68% - 9%
post 117 % a8% 92 42% 68% - 9 1/..

Pr. 114 9 214 92% 43% 69% - , 3%

3.Post 11 214 9i 112 % a3 6914 - i $1%

3.Pro 11 8/ % 14t% 06% 9S/% 95% 7 7%3.2d 1 95 o

post 11 7 % .81 ,s49% 961/, 7s17%

P . , /0% 11 5% 96 .. % 96 " 1/ 783.2.
pout 9 0%/ 11 4% 96% 661 9e% $614 7 6%

3 . 118 s8% 2% 63% 63 - 4 18%St

Pot 11 7% a 8% . 632/ i% - 4 11%

Pro 10 1'/4 10 2% 9% 3 1/, 994 - 7 .:%

s 101% 20 2 92% 63% 99% - 7 3%

3.hpro 118 8 8 ae' a 9% 2 t4  3414 9(.% 72%3.2k
post 11 a 95% 9$1/4 94% % 6 a

3 .Pro /, 11,4 N% 96% "' /, 7 4%3.zj
Post 9 1% 11 4% s% u 96% .% 7 3%

Pro 1 7% '1 5% t2%/ 63% 63', - 6, u'1
3.2k

Port 17% 8% 92 a ,% .,4 - 7 2%

S.Pro 91 11 14% N N N/4 N 7 2

Post 9 1 11 4% 95% 90 96% Ns 1 5%

.m. P Isr I % a % 2% 63%4 4% - 4 10%

post 11 81/4 8 7%/ 92% 63% 69% - 4 $'/

Preshot meaftromets 06 D - 18 Posubo maaurmenta cm D, 9.
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Figure 3.6 Crack survey of top half, Figure 3.7 Crack survey (it bottom hatl,
(1evLelcoled; conc~rete Conduit 3.2e. developed;, e4)isrete CtHIduI 3.4%.
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Figure 3.8 Crack surve 01 top hal, MV"ur 3.9 Crack survy of bottom MVi,
developed; concrete Condlt 3.2). develop~d; concrete conduit 3.2J.
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Figure 3.10 Crack survey of top hal, Figure 3.11 Crack survey of bottom half,
developed; concrete Conduit 3.21. developed; concrete Conduit 3.21.
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* Pres hot and postshot photographs of the interior of two of the concrete conduits are shown
in Figures 3.1 through 3.5. Significant cracyb _ue- in one concrete conduit (3.2e). The
cracking kn the other two concrete sections; was barely noticeable and is hardly detectable on
Phographs, consequently crack pattern drawings for all cuncrett conduits are included in the
form of developed sections as Figures 3.6 through 3.11.

The entrances to all test sections and all timber bulkt.eads were in excellent postbowt con-
dition.

3.2 ENVIRONM~ENTAL HAZARDS
A small amount of dust and wood splinters accumulated on the fallout trays ani microscopic

slides placed in the concrete conduits. No missiles, such as spalled concrete or nirtar, were -

observed in ainy of the missile traps placed inside the concrete conduits. The dust and wood
splinter samples obtained will be analyzed and significazst f Indtigs will be reported In the Up-
eration Plumbbob Project 33.5 final report.

Those structural measurements wtich ~...iueto environmental hazards (accelerations
and internal pressures) are presented in Section 3.1.

3.3 RADIATION MEASUREMENTS

On this project, neither direct thermal radiation nor nosilear radiaion from fallout =ore of
ftgadicance, consequently, the radiatin of interest consisted of initial gamma aMW neutron2'
radilation. Results are presented in detail In Appendix C. The gamm a nd neutro do are

*sum~marized In Table 3.3. Free-field neutron-flux data are included in Reference 12. -
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Chopter 4
DISCUSSION

(' onpltett Sratt Is dtlflecttoi records wert ootained iU nine conduits, Iartial scratc'h deflection
rut or'ds wu re i -tlI|lt.d ian thre onduatt, and clt'veei of a tttatit twuI% v aatrnl-pre'ssure gage..

rtit, rltId. All ulyiualnt .ctclert'niters fun% tned, however. st'li -rut ordit at't eet roneters
used 0.s hat kup fist clectronit itivasurentent:t. produced somt'what tjll' Altonalil values.

It w.-s nol jposslmu{ tio recov'vr the neutrut threshold device frim ( telduts 3.;( at D+45 nin-
Id .l'a planIned; liowever, radiation niasurtnt tits front a che'nita tk sint'ter tit this conduit
providt d a v.alid rt .ading. TIli neutron-thr-,hod (It-vice w.ab lodged ti the re'overy Lube be-
.use of uxces.. -sand entering the capped .Ld of the tube. An Identu-al ret tvery-tube arrange-

meiit, however, worked very ..atisfactordly in idjacent structures of Operation Plumbbob Proj-
ect 3.3 (Reference 13).

Photographs and survcy measurements provided sufficient documientation of general postshot
condition and residaual deformation of the conduits respectively.

4.1 STRUCTURAl. ADEQUACY OF CONDI ITS

The structural measurements hae been )resented in Chapter 3. I'he criterion for strut-
hWral *deuguaeoy an fhlis ca.se Is that the structure maintain iI.s genteral form and lability, tt-t
is, that the structurt d es not collapse, and that deflhctlon.s .are noIt great etnough to preclude
tile sut ceushful ix.rlornhince tof the structure as as pro'ective shelter. None i the ctnduits col-
I.al t'd .iid axiumuan changes tit conduit height were .ibout one tut h. I'hus, the test results

diadi. atc tie strut I tral suitability of tt, aceduits for ose as petrsonanel shelters, it used ,nder
condtions idenli'al to those ot this test.

If presc I kn;wlh'dge will permit, it is very desirable to iake general tinclusions that are
.ii)li ,bhe Ito other icaitnins. To do this, it is necussary t) hav an1 undersLinding of the re-
at ttviui (f the variouS soils to air-blast loading, the reaction of the s. ructure to the resultant
sual loadvig, uid the interaction of the structure response and the sotil reaction. The remain-
ing iaragraphs of lhis section discuss this in inore dttail.

4.1.1 rd)ads Acting. An air-bIlast load Induces a I round thock wave which is propagated
throtgh th, l Io the structure. This ground -thock wave interacts with the huried structure
{.asin tht %troit (tre to deform. The deform.atin of the structure h.t.. a imjopr effe 't on the

oilt:ct plis surt. t the 8eil-slrnicture intertaca'.
Fir fl tv.4tt, ivas.%ured fr.,-rlel I lve rp& esnure', ralgftl Irontk I p 19 I st .9 i .and durat htn

we'ri I aIi'111 .106 I's 161 1114i4-c. 'lli a it pre sure wave' Irnr 'r w.ias r.it. her. 'l Ihy .a sluirp rise
tit pr',ssu rt ti ta Irist Iw Ipeak follhowel by a plateau ir a slihll deca.ty, thli .i se'c'nd niuch-
tiginr pe ik, hllow-d Iy a deta .y to zero pressure (lteferent e 14). I liv ,itlll interval between
initial art ival of the air blast .ind peak uverpr.ssure was of the ordur of 50 to 100 msec. Thus,
the loads acting at the ground surface are known to tebt accurat y but the earth £uresses acting
on the structures were not measured and are not known.

U a semi-infinite homogeneous elastic medium is subjected to ;At air blast, the maximum
vertical stress at any depth Is the same as the applied air blast, the vertical strain s propor-
tional to the strtn:,, and the instantaneou.% particle vt locity is pIrllrirti inal to the instantaneuus
stress (Rd. rct t 15). But tht ahsuvntar' of .a truly clastit nic i nipt icpl is no etrgy loss tit
th( transiuii.so,,ti c1 .a stres. wive. Itfreia e 13 status, "" I as knowis that lite dyn. stic strests-
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strain curve in earth presents a considerablh hysteresis loop. representing a dissipation of
* energy. This lo.ss probably retsults largely I, the eating away of the shock front, increasing the

rise time with increasing depth. "
If a semi-infinite homogencous soil mass is subjectd to a step function load of infinite dura-

tion, the ultimate vertical stress at any depth is the same as the applied load. But, as stated
by Reference 16, 'In the real case, the finite velocity .nd duration of the blast wave cause an
attenuation of peak stress with depth. This iLtteiiUatiuii Is Obviously a function of duration and
should K less with longer durations, but the nature and magnitude of this futnction are not evi-
dent from presently a.ailable datai. The peaked form of the tilet al.o permits reflections from
layers , different avcustic impdance to effect the shape and magnitude of the stress wave".

We know front atomic field tests thtt for relatively short duration blasts liver silty Frenchman
Flat soil, there is bome attenuatiut of free-field peak acceleration with increases fit soil depth
(R.eferenceI I and 15). For the same conditions other investigatorb have observed an attenu-
ation with depth of prebsure acting on a buried stress gage or structure (Reflyrences 3, 17, 18,
and 19). Tte anmount of reduction of pressure depends on the flexibility of the structure (Ref-
erences 3 and 19).

The field test data do not agree as to the rate of attenuation with depth, particularly in the
first few feet. Measurements made by Operttion Upshot-Knothole Project 1.4 (Reference 17),
using Carlson-Wiancko earth stress gages at 1-, 5-, and 15-foot depths, suggest a logarithmic
or an inverse power attenuation of vertical earth stress as a function of depth. Some 1- and 5-
fool deep gages indicated an apparent earth stress greater than the surface air overpressure.

ut, according to Reference 17, the near surface data was erratic and less dependable than
th, data front the 15-foot deep gages. In contrast, measurements made by Operation Plumbbob

* Projoct 1.7 (Reference 19), using a calibrated 2-foot diameter diaphragm as a gage, suggest
that the rate of stress attenuation is greatest in the first few feet below ground surface.

For quI(- different conditions at Eniwetok Proving Ground (EPG) the ibserved results were
somewhat different. The two EPG detonatione were at the ground surface; one produced a rel-
atively tong duration blast, the other a relatively short duration blast: and the soil at EPO is
predominately coral sand with the water table only a few feet below ground surface.

Free-field data taken at EPG indicates greater attenuation with depth of local air-induced
ac(eleration th;in at NTS (Reference 16). The same investigators observed that air-induced
ground shock waves were refracted through the earth, from remote locations nearcr ground
zero, to contrdbute significantly to earth acceleration readings. Beyond a certain range the
earth trau nutted wave front outran the air blast wave, thus masking locally air-induced effects.

Preliminary data odbtained by another project prompted the following conclusions quoted from
Reference 20: "The data suggests that there exits a conslderable effect of structure flexibility
on the pressures on structures buried both above and below the water tatble in this soil." and,
"The data also suggets that a large-magnitude surface burst can produce very-large horizontal
water-transmitted pressures, which will be greater than the air-induced pressures below Lhe
water table."

Operation Hardtack Project 3.2 tested two earth covered 25-foot span corrugated steel 180-
* degree aireh structurs, one subjected to 90-psi overpressure from a kiloton-range detonation

and the other Ptilujecti(d to 78-psi from a negation-range detonation. Re-ference 21 reports
"Sie the two .irt' shells were identical ind the confining earthworks were alihimt identical,
the fart.I that St ref ure 3.2b suffered caiplete collapse ;t 78 is (long-du ration loading), and
.8trurturv 3.2a susaitd Lxleosiv( lcalilzed damuge without complete olLapse at 90 psi (short-
duratim, luadlig) us significant.

With the exception of References 3 and 17 the references cited above are preliminary test
reports subject to further analysis, development, and possible revision. These preliminary
reports do, however, p.int out some of the many variables that may effect the alir-nduced
ground load acting on a buried structure, for certain limited test conditions. But a quantitative
underst-mndig of the effect of all significant variables is required before the test data can be
used to pred.ct pressures resulthg under other conditions.
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4 .1. 2 Resuanist ofiStructuares. A hurt d contduit type striart arc huas a certain attiwroont st rength

* S d~~tUe it' IS (()ilit .Allt n1'alk-jIa charavtv rt.t cs. Butt it it isa riaelalt auli flexible strui'turea.s were
lilt kiee otid .' . s Att. If It wst (it lielta .-I 'tilhi sti r ouniding stvial fo'r .1 Lu ' rp l prt v' ats sI retgttb
I~ tt-tian ed o (.)tit ait it, t art tilar tiunduits ari ri tivi'l lebb iltxibt than steel vinduats .andt there-
iov itt' l rIxdiii fat- i sua'routtditig smal to ;a It'55t'r tit :gre(.

A loon aed ctra iatar rivxiblt tata subjtt i toi last loatd to aids first to itt-formt into an i lap-
tita.l shape. lNati the passive t'arta pres.'u't, .and lt.' Air-lilat-t induced grotuntd pressure resist
t has tifonatiout. It as polt.ile fur highe r fi'nttas iii defleci t a %%lilt maore -.tress reversal.s it
tauke pl.,cv. datL~iaiaag tsaa (lic loadaing, the' ctaarat-tt ristat' siat thlt struacturv'. and flt- defaiuta-
1i'l %ma h..rat turu s t ' of the surroundaing :soal. Scr alt h-gage rectiinis taaduciaii' .a nataxtatunt tr.aat-
s-ivtit t-tttiota ta intterntal height of [lhe et rcialar ste.'! condtuit of 0.8 .and 0.9) preat. Survey
tilt .astirtaaiatts ithlti t that tiss type, 'otitt lot-vit, more ilipti tal sAApeit duratng the pertod
I titi D- Ili dzavs to) 1) # 9 dlays. Somte of the chiange lat vertitcal daaan'auou is i doutabt due to

.St rt'.t ia-K agoi rut ords attdiate a antaxamut tIraasteatt redtactioan tat internal, height of the eir-
tl An iroa reae ttondaitats (if 0.3 laitd 0.6 percenat. Suarvey niteasurenteitts idicate (fiat this type

etatathaitsts ~tt alsol a-ai re elliptical bihaped duiarng the period fiota D)-18 dtys to D) 9 days.
Note t hat the pt-ak transient redtuctiotiat height is st rnewhat leis than tWa for the circular
steel ctiiaduat 4. But an examntation of the survey data givenatii Table 3.1 wil shiow changes in
shape- of the :oncerete conaduit as great as those for tile steel cotoitt. It is reasoniable to be-
Iit-ve that the a itrrete conduits tested gained some ..trength fr'ont tit: passuaoe suit reststant-e
althtough at was proabably etansaderably less thana did ithe more i texilte steel conduits.

St ratca-galt-a tat airds iatdaitt maximaum traaasiet reduetat its tat .,terat height oaf ft stieel
i-atth'-pass typet structure (f front 0.3 to 1.1 percent. S-.'rvey data tsdicales A decrease lit
withiat this~ typie ((itiduit durinag the period froaiD- 18 days I( D +9 days. 11tis suggestsu the

Ixoissiitlitv that lit:i, type conduit 'ssunicd a high forat of deflectioatstiaji etraetertzed by
several stress re-versals arounad it.- periphery.

Utifortiataatly, transientt mecasuremntts of changt in width of any oft the conduits were not
takena.

4.1.3 lExtral)0l.11tton of Results. Present knowledgec is not sufficient to permit direct extrap-
olat ion of Ithese, test data to other condations. The toads acting on the ground surface during
the tes arte knaiwit)I a reasonable accuracy. But the loads acting ait thou sol-structure inter-
face are! tifi lately atet kanow. Since a gravelly-sity -sand material, rather tMan the natural
IFreiaehiviitt lati maol, was used for backfill, the attenuation data obtained by other Ope-ation
IlIunibhta p~riaji'cts is not valid for this project. Refe.rences 16. 20. and 21 inudicate some of
the great differentt es in loading and response it) bei. ipected fair caitadationc differing fronm those
existing dtrit Oueratloat Plumbboli.

4.2 INTERtNA L ENVIRONMENT CONSIDERATIONS

* 4 .. Accela'alatuin. Peak downw-ard accelcramtiis of 5g .tttd fig with duratitans a)f about
501) aIse wo-re olatiared ait the' a onauit floor. Ali apward mc ieleralicosa of sitiater pevak niagam-
I wth faill owad fl, aut iialdo&watwrdoc*sei'~rataiti. loir diffet'at slil aixt alittti ta uadtloa
.a a 'in ap44 It IVy di Iiitt tiag it ode, lit ioin, itirect tait; anti sequentt c.o ati evt erat t ii: loading is
1isib~lle (iRefereta-a 16).

Itefercitie 22 states that for humntt livingi (lt tolerable limit of acceleration depends to a
great extunt, upon the marner tin which the forces arising act on the body. This reference re-
ports studies niade to determine the tolerable limits of acceleration on a humani strapped into
an aircraft-typc seat. The investigator reports that a person so supported can tolerate 20g's
deceleration of a forward moving seat for a duration of a few hundred milliseconds without
injery. The same studies re!,ort that a man so supported can withtand an upward acceleration
of thie seat of u )to about 20g s for 100 niscc without Injury. But a' cannot beu assumed that
she ter oaA upar'ts will be so wecll supported. Obviously, no geia m atemnt cian be aitade
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regarding acceleratin effects on per'uniei without cmsidering the manner n which the result-

ing forceb act on the Iw -:onnel.
If the acceleraton., measured in this test are thought to be excessive for certain shelter

uses, lhi,tr effect could be reduced by in Laillng the necessary shock tstation niechantsms
inside the structure.

4.2.2 Pressure. Peak-pressure gages indicated overpressurcs of up to 3.7 psl inside the
conduit sections but the reliability of these data is questionable.

Reference 23 reports that the atomic explosions in Japan during World War 11 resulted in
"no cases of direct daliage to internal organ3 by the blast among tho burvivors although there
were some ruptured eardrums. " This reference also states, "The air blast overpressure
required to cause rupture of eardrums appears to be highly dependent upon circumstances.
Several observations indicate that the minimum overpressure is in the range from 10 to 15
poundb per square inch, but both lower and higher values have been reported." Even If over-
pressures were as high as 3.7 psi in 'ie test conduits, it is very unlikely that such a conditLo
%ould be hazardous to personnel.

A possible explanation for the internal pressures is that they were caused br" a leakage be-
tween the individual wood members of the bulkhead used. The endwalls were nit intended to
serve as endwalls of an actual shelter; they were included only to provide an economical end
closure for the test section. An impregnated joint filler strip was used between the test sctioGa
o, the conduits and the bulkheads to avoid pressure infiltratIon at those poluts. A similar im-
pregnatec joint filler was placed between the vertical entrance trunk end steel cover plate to
similarly avoid pressure Infiltration at these points. In any case, the internal pressures were
of magnitudes such that the structural behavior was probably not appreciably affected. To
repeat, the endwalls and entrances were not intended to be satisfactory for an actual slter.
A final shelter destgu could certainly provide adequate sealing to prevent harmt-: internal
pressures.

4.2.3 Missiles and Dust. In all three concrete conduis in which missile traps were installwd,
no evidence of a missile was observed. In all three concrete conduits in which a dust investiga-
tion was made, debris varying from microscopic particles of dust to discrete pieces of mortar,
wood, and small aggregates of dirt were observed. According to Reference 8, it is believed
that under the conditions of shelter exposure occupants of the conduit shelters mld have suf-
fered no hArm. The dust might have been annoying to personnel and might have interfered
with certain operations.

4.3 NUCLEAR RADIATION SHIELDING EFFECTIVENESS

Since the maximum nuclear radiation dose that may Ie measured with a film pack is 70,000 r,
no exiprimental niethod was availabl, for direct measurement of the high dose received at the
free-field stations close to ground zero. The free-field gamma measurements ILted n Table
C.1 of Appendix C were obtained by extrapolation front data obtalned for Project 2.4. It is
recognized that the v.tlidlty of the linear extrapolation to close ranges its open to questiom but
no other procedure presented Itself. Free-field neutron dosimeter readings are also listed in
Table C.I.

The maximum dose inside any conduit was received in 3.2f having 5 feet of earth cover. The
gamma dose was 7.7 r and neutron dose <10 rep. According to Reference 24 the probability is
that this dose would produce no significant medical effects on human beings. Thus, it is evidet
that all conduits provided adequate protection against nuclear radiation under the test coeditions.
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Chapter 5
CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS

5.a CONCLUSM1,5

ILased on the field test results, it is concluded th.t all tyle.s of coKtlt.s Steu, ... rrugntd
steel circular, corrugated steel cattle-pass, .and coincrete Ci:t'ular, will pr.vite adequate - -_

Class I (100-psi overprebsure and conilprabe radwi tor.) prt-tectiou for tht- same cotid-tttuts "
(lo.iding, soi!, dinaeiistons, etc.) a., those of this test.

In aitdditioi, for the particular coilitiont;s (f this test dd within the accuracy t the over-
pressure nicisurtients, it was observed that:

(1) The corrugated steel cattle-pass condutt with 7.5 feet of earth cover withstood a Peak
overpressure of 149 psi.

(2) The corrugated steel cattle-pass conduit with 5 feet of earth cover withstood a peak
overpressure of 126 psi.

(3) The corrugated steel circular conduit with 7.5 feet of earth cover withstood a peak
*ovcrpressure of 126 psi.

(4) rhe precast "oncrete circular conduit with 7.5 feet of earth cover withstood a peak

overpressure of 126 psi.
(5) Al! conduits tested provided adequate protection against nuclear radiation.
Present knowledge does not justify making more general conclusions.

5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

If future tests are made on similar structures it is recommended that the structures be
instrumented to obtain the following data

(1) Still pressure versus time at the soU-structure Interface at several points around the

structure periphery.
(2) Soil pressure versus time at points In the soil cover betwtn the earth surface and

the structure.
(3) The relative motion of the structure with rebpect to an undisturbed point in the earth

as a function of time.

(4) The chatigi- tit shape of the structure as a function af time.
(5) Air pressure versus time inside the structure.
(6) All tini. ie'(ords should have a common roe reference.

there is a sieced for further study into the nature of shock propagation through soil. Many
questions are is yet unanswered regarding the attenuation, reflection, antd refraction of shock
energy; regarding the partition of energy when a shock wave meets an air-moli boundary, a
water-soit boundary, an un&tturated soil-saturated soil boundary, or a structure-soil bound-
ary; and regarding similitude. It is recommended that these questions be thoroughly studied,
both analytically and experimentally, If we are to obtain a rational solution to the underground

structure problem.
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Appendix A4
CONSTRUCTON

A.1 HESiON8iBILITIES :and 9)4 percent of total for 3.2r anti 3.21, respectively);

Contmtruction for this project was accomplished by thu rata of strain vas o. I in/min. The results are

mieans of a cost-pius-fee contract administered by giveni ini Table A.2.

the Armed Fort"s Special Weapons 12roje,*t an h The results of ctwinival anti spectrographic asiyems

Atomic iiner;gv Coini.soi. Ex.cavaition survey for which have been performeud at.NCEL, and the density

this project - tininiclicedi at Frenc~hman Fla of th and moisture-content ncasuremiaxts taken at the site

Nevadla 'est Site on 5, Match 197 actual construe- (l'rojeut 3.8) aire included in Tat'i A.3. Additional

tWon startedi ont Ii Iach 15.backfill1 coaiimeao.ai data on the natural soil ait Frenchmen Flat and on the

on 213 April 1957, and had bencompleted on tegravelly ailty sanii used for backfill is includea in

final structure on 4 June 1957. Construction of all Reaference 25.

structures was performed by Reynolds Electric an A.3.2 ~Eavation and BackfIll Operations. The
Engineering Company (RFECO) with Holmes anti earth was excaivated so that the List condult sections
Narver (ll&N) berving a±s general construction inpc would be completely surrouacbed by a grally-silty -
tor. The B~ureau of Yards and D~ocks project officer sand backfill. The earth excavatlofl lines are Shown
served as technical inspectoir at the site in connec-inFgrs262.1,ad.5.cwotvefbck
L ion with critical construction details. A sail-survey fl o hspoetwspromdI ara

Strtonrwaoduct d byt3.a9r)s.xermn nearly similar to standard construction practices as
Staton (rojut 3.1).practicable. The enttre fill was completed In order

A.2 ONSMCTIO DETILSto simulate an actual inottallation, whereby natural
A.2 ONSRUCIONDETILSconsolidation would compitct the mrterial within a

Schematir drnwings of all conduits are includled iieriod of several months. The backfill Material was

lin Chapter 1 (if the principail text. A detail dIrawing usxcavatod from a itrewcelectod area to an app~roximate
tif the neutron-thresholdii.-L recovery tau is In- dauhth of 5 feet. The soil was removed froem the pit

cluiled In Fiiure. A.l1. In order to provide additional using toelf-propelled scrapers, together with loading

d-fails of aroecedures used for construction of the pusher Cats, hauled to the site of heckfiling in the
test structures, consttruction ithotographa .iro ltclud- scrapers. Ad stockpiled at cach structure excvation
il ;os Figures A.2 through A.5l. During the digging of the backfilllng material, water

Selmue ls~rtio'Is of the consttruction specific Alione trucks kept the surface of the soil well satrated. An
are ivoi (inVage45.offort wasn made to keep each scraper load as uniform

-to possible by scooping soil at angles so that mat rial
from thu surface, as well as material from a 5-foot

A.3i SOIL SUR~VE~Y PRiOGRAM depth was Included in each scraper load.

A.3l.1 Soil D~ata. The soil survey pi-ogram (proj- *he bnackfIll stockpiles were not processed further

eut :9.4) consi~tuc of. (1) compaction control (sand except feir vatting the surface of ach stockpil~e with
dimasitV nietlxxi) ,iut Ing backfill, (2) record samples, .t water truck prior to thu start of backnfilling opera-

(:1) moil tests4 in %ES flsloratoriem, (4) soil tests sit tions exteih day to prevent aixeesitivo surface drying.

NtF. L. anIl (5) alutorminathm iii water content, ol back- Bty placing the biuckfill material In C5--iInch lifts

fill beifore shost. Slw.-c ficatlonts for backfill nre ineluil- with a clamshell, fth utilizing compaction methods

i.-ii inl Appendix A 2. lescribed io the next pitraigraph, compacotion reqluire-

Slave inalvsim, tiastelft ittion, andi compaction tatst ininto (90-percent maxliisun density at optimum moin-

tLila ofr tlhe soil iuasl For backfiil are Included in Fig- tore content) were satisfied.
uie A.6. Density uond moisture content measurements Up to a point approximately 6 feet above this ILAs
utilized for comspaction control euring backfilling oper- of the conduits, the G-tnch pneumatic tampers shown
ations are included in Triblo A.I. in Figure A.? were used in a pattern .1lostrated in

Triaxial shear tests were performned by NCEL on Figure A.S. From the 6-foot level to a level 3 feet
one sample each from ill over conduits 3.2f and 3.21. above each conduit section. gasoline-driven vibrating
The tests war,(: performed, using 2.8-inch diameter rollers were used. FP or passes over each areat pro-
specimens, on -1/2-inch fraction (93.8 percent of total vided ample compaction effort. The operation of the
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EXCERPTS frt,(vCISTRU 0lI§g SPECIFICATIONS

emnw lts drai h~,I vm ut flit 4'-mming) suarfavu, Ir an- Coma-ra'le ati ltionx. t'.ana-reh ttay av iteai mtiA,,a
ag ilI!ia iuad Any :surplust a'arth seatl avqUt -if All IVa aait .hi I-, ,'asaaa I I (lin, plaw).

Iast fIlli:ta u Mlinga 'al0tl Is, ra'atiav,'d andt ak'paa'at it Seltting ania-el latta au nauaa roil Ulha'n prac'ticable. .311
sAtithin ..~kofe fIkAltit fix- (ha'tarkitsa diat-i. il uschort. enal lawta ia'tt .- aana-axtoth vaaa.rate shall he
Jeint S,tAi lit agrmak la i a tanata'r tt dra .in piratat'r ii .4 th.at plIaced sal i ae-tar'al its lavocift-m oooden iha viaana ret,' a. pint-tail
lha' a.x'att aj: miaa Love'a ali atmge' %ill he, aant.alta,'a. Alsk-horto.ti .ataw~ faults ba'iall Ia! ilainalxal ,aratlly anal

% a.a.lan hall In tats- tr la t lb.- a'antoura* alt mit n- vat .aat.a. t stal'.iil *iall be ho-l.1 in lxtataati rataiiI is jaroa

m .t .1"' lalat l, t .I' lovve.a'al a a tatn.al' a I .lts retio,plt t wna duiinaa'x pla~t-t alt a'ng slit tat- ea' eretv.pa

Isomaa, 'It ill tii' - e'lAv. Ita .. ia'.a t gie ta. %all at t htta suxll% %1 itsaiatI -t a vititilt a vtal-are't'I .. ata'tala' .. ',,vu r ptw t'atafats an
a aaaaajaaa a1-l '.ialloa' tll. a.'t elil thatt tat e'a'vahA~~ feitalar faload Itt to liS Itat ,peo,, a lt-.ttiaI~h t;.. . file, popet shall hatve
aIav... *.a11 title laaa tea a i 1aaaa It'aV alta't II- I it- tat rest It.:l ta.tgu'-.anl kiami.a ants. Fiat' Nocntvas' lisp& -shalltb lida
its a.%t aoosens so, mat' ltl ,Iaa lt-a ux, .a'.tla,it. all .akitmhtal aailat z talu lat'ai aI a' ath. ;ll paamta xatll liaa bultt'aal Utth tm
wtamk Jt fltat', nmal'at Ma.tl1 I.- lAaaia. .aat ., .fitkituil casta tie I taa.-3 e'tiaaatit net,. I or ptar I,* vaiacvotatllla lt taeitokata. Alto's
i.. I .aiva itamal I Al i' t~lata n.'% .lt- ntaai,- lit isitt.na inaatentbl%itrlettat MlLtll fie (t1lt6a lW Iii,' ia'yai Of tat. adj..a't

.. I caoa' ctie..ea a:I. It.tl I itt la'at taixntaa'tt 1ii C.1t1l1 andl aurfac-'at -af IN'- popet.
lix' ta tIiaa11t 41Ovo.aliang ahlll do lix. a'a'aaitana ahl lit abt lybna n
a art'Iaai1 l .t ut-ale: iiat t tat l eix't'act grats is litn aithais Prefethrit atad .tlruc'Wrea. Iix* tllttr'mt taittt.' tand P1lt0

ttalia ou'aI tat ilra'-tr'if l'xi ra.'taa aimt ahaii h exelt I-meal skll be taf a.i ragaa'al "tee'l a'.t,'art left' ,'tifrmllto theix
Ian '.lm l1% latillilia' tit 4t-avaulaositi hir, alr' uilat i-ana arreg- appliticble fee atr,'int'n for 'hiv 1. 'l..a" 2 of Vt'ilera
.. 1 a .a1 ai aaaallk' a I.. else- a aialait at. feeket it l I., a'a lak .'14.aClffititin a Q-L' '4t' A -. t14 that , itnc-LooUng will futll
t aaitit-i (stilal lKe.a rs..g last lix.' talt tithert. 1limr In h~a-kt - lti ntred Metal : ,'t ll vo'tris nat k'atia than 6. !-Peer
fill ti-la tltia. .all kilis I,, iatic Is. text altr laitait ,il (natnilflal 't -r.te) i1t lair.' o'urrug itlerl tepuninga tali be

* s~~lu~il Iw-' aitattal fiana Ilk,' vt't,';vatmba v'i I tlccuratl .%not (tlo-d r..alli
li.a'ki all haatllIe la'iake t Itoom a s.and jailt] gr.tvt'i pl. (taaia'a'- ('orig.ita 'uloi, Ia tpipe tahali h, ill nietli veilang twil

ta Irv lii,' liatima'l dhtla i'r) m'x,'nvnte.d ainuiioratid tat a tiviath iv -s than 5~ 62 *11 ist liort aurrugaltta (notitnal It--~je
.Ii a, feel ..ai '4i.l Iti Ititi, --'in tfl a' t-It lifts its a titnnia.r .tiai Sall'a C0140 Illu 1tt Ithet, allia alite reqpltre'nlcnlti of Feel-

* lla~~~t l will leat a'auaes ma'&'galia tat this u lat fill mamtural. el t1 S cei*'at.tllatn .t.J C -stlfiLna. a.'xmct th'at it mav he black
All flata I ll mo an l lol Iisi i i' ati ttr ti ta at ieai~t 91l) poor tar Line'-, ttiltd stela''. rpI', for the Y'artauaates awt thail fie
a at a i nt~itia alr it -p ttlitnum tmanita' a'aatlenl lay at follows-'
athattta III poiatt.itoliat , Ihr tt','haaluiata'al a'ota'letn equalp- a. Cart tast Caaajtsa Oi atcut h' tahali his Typu 1, tClasi
atitni .%Ifliall tia int e m wthan 2 lm'l tat thos satrut'lurc ll
aaIm~li ile Iroet' litotes rx'la, ltaulak'-rx. and ,'ioah large'r than 1). L'.tlit Wetaka t'xisotj MaI% natn i lt met alil
*1 titalait. .at hIt' gra' testaa .l1tmNalow. teixt vugtii lluti tattet I a-- 't'ype [I. t'.12ak I

.anal alht'rdoahiaa.. aot wiaaa'fx Ibiac'klili mate'rial miay lie Pipe trllaia rt'ipaiter.ga all lit!, it1/, inela- tatadarti
tim:.l a.' aatiilaa frt'uitsIh' i l% a t Th itsatkril i aahwl hati ilaaa'tl wa'viglt la4.14 lo pqx. it'gb athill Ix' aaihia't Itt it 1/ ln'h, thick
tit .tll-ratl taer't Irami Ialle imlaat ill- Ib'trualursat main ivltI beata soloitse Asiattti5t'% .t . atatt. A aim-[ as~le
I01m11119 .1ih no'.tai I .as, a I t tea hii a uirnr tiaiglil or looto'k shiall be w'lak1ol f Ills-a Iuamwte late lt firm a valp. Ike xatuea
fill ain .aii Mowsa',. Its INt. al athimtla flxi b-'aci.fill fin mam' 4h ashall be tlralom apt t'.-,'anr tie tlloa fair tis alat'bmmta
lam. a tat am'sal takerst' alt~tt I - aax'lat hilclotir than sn thai tatugmsit'- of the ltwu.ritmis nl t.iraamn~.aim. 1'rmlana* alL-ill ltd an)
'a' Ia- I ha.' .....'. am41rn..u~la nal 1xiuamsly If tfill- Mail will loss a-tga tat flittar xaalkaa 4t kot'.titxi aitm'-tt'tl by Ithe praojet
aklt-a' tooil bty it alut I '4II 11 t. thle'armlrta-il that atiil iliet'
talt#a- oiatiM Ia. illolsa' i tIl a i~ ting attamak al ical ti.ite' ma. Sl~asl palml t ovit a. with htamlv'at shballI lie pltiO'a'alaaa for
it. iaatal, a aaa.a'm ltol. aihal lay I it'- a o.ntrm fair fala uaild lb, 1a44)n tal attga tilt ..htls tat amooiltalts a a if'tush nat Th'aa
mgt I l.i walt-. . llaitlag., a. at aalal Itsam apagrtieve h.1 t -N pr.-)a aala i be tif lii Ia k III. , I sematINoahlima I mim Ia hMck andl ialel

.... I ..Illt tm, gain miam Is.am i s t m I ilai kllhiag at'a ealmtalit hit lR' lihtlit jattitloun %atilt an~tal luz.. i.itqcal evr te'in :iptnru
.tia% a'a' al lara':..aa titta cal tto aailain tl,. '.laau'tloted ana Itiely tia aaitima'iel

wal ~ ~ ~ Il ai'ailii.Ia.-l x a-. a aaifitaltm.'i lo'ia e liv. itaattrial

aus plat - tkiiataml &t- livt'a ; i truatum tus rim earth fall Carpenlrv Ljr.a aaeg at! nitrtal ,habll ltd in w,','aarditne'
.slaaiilx. Kitaaiaal.smal waithin .t tatiaran,'e aif piua ar mnuts with the rui,'a of ft- .tatealti cieoaraia thes MMpateloa Ua~tl

I " J .a fotat on tike cleve'r t'rar ti tuckfiling. the con- All materti bjal j tt ta, treata athnl laoov a mnimlnum fiber
traa-tr satll unaertan thtat end btjikhtcad ame plumb and stress in bending of 1.450 psi.
ait' reedt aepaaae fromithIe conduit sotons. Backfillin Wiood Iadalerna sallt bse p-vld In ileuu of the MOta lad-
aahal not We starteda until thae contractiot is certain that tiers indicateda on tam awing Number 771098. They Ishall
ontoa I,'arted a day-to-day sequenoce of backfllln operation.s have uprighlta of - 1) -4-inch natterial and rngs of 1-by- 4-
can he effected Inch material. U arights. athall to at" .eW 16 Inches aprt.

i'has ih rnxvang equalliatailt may be useal accor'ding to 'itan- sapacing of rung% sat~ll lIv 12 aiim hexs front toP t o tg. Lad-
aiedtt ir.ttllu. utrel tlhat tl heavy eiluipment will b~e )or- tiers shall im t' ',usaati ttt the &a augaiti 111110 with metal
naitat' Lit qwga.ratv' atv a tim a r.,wn of Ilki-Ia 'rut lum u'a tons I at t-l agl, Cli!a. a.IatIJ IaN- we lakati I tha111 1atie -t110l iaItltl Us th
kt'a .. Ieut :.I nari a a~ Wen a i tt't.amgta led over th. flata a! tqlrigblita.leial it., alipi'.alauill avirli noaA let.' tlami 1; 8t75
ti.'-al tsettle a' In Is., -a-au shouldl tu' amient titati iar eatai it-f heft,-v. lioriarn.
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TABLE A.1 NAND0 1)I1TYT tt'r

* Dote al SimplDe Structure wjid SWalkn Depth above LotWtthu %kaer Cortr" Dry Density
*Depthbelow

Ground Sue (a.. ______ __________

feetV*t p CI

i5sa 1957 3.Za (9016.01) - a Leeward 10.7 112.0

16 May 1951 - 4 51S de! 10.3 110.0

17 ?dar 1957 -4 Lerward 13.3 121.1

Average 11.4 114.4

26 MayV 1957 3.21 (0016.02) -12 Lceward 10.4 118.11

28 May 1957 - 4 Leeward 7.9 106.6

28 "a 1957 - 3 over Center 7.1 114.4

3 June 19Z7 -0.5 Over Center 7$8 117.5

Average 8.3 114.3

2 May 1957 3.2g (9"16.06) -11.5 Leeward 9.5 114.0

2 way 1967 -11.5 Saoe sid 9.4 212.2

3SMay 1917 -4.5 Sam tI 9.? 113.1

3 Way 1957 -4.6 leeward 8.7 117.8

Average 9.3 114.3

31 May 1*57 3.119017.63 -12 Leeward 10.4 117.1

3 Ani 297 - 4 Leviard 13.3 115.6

3 Jam. 1357 - 4 Or CsWA 9.1 111.0

4 June 1957 -0.6 over C~~e 8.0 119.0

Average 10.3 1.0

TABU. A.2 MEULTS 0F ThIAXIAL SHECAR TEMT

Bapl (mpb ~ atle Water Dr Angle of

Conte'.t Liaaty Frcton

pet MbAOl digpa

3.2f -3.0 over comb r 1 1 1344 32.5 768
3.21 -4.0 over cantor 9.1 1200 39.7 4.4

TABLr A.3 CNEMUICAL, AND SPECThOOEAPIC AISALYKMS

Structure Depth Dreaty Water Conteft Pct E lemental Compoeltlon. pet
Below At backfill# D-7 D-3 83 All Mg re TI Na CA Us CA I)

Grait0/17 6/1

feet PC(

3.2f -3.0 114.4 7.1 414 8.2 12.0 18. 3A*4.6 0.8 A A 5 C C
3.2f -0.5 117.5 7.1 7.1 7.8 12.0 11.8 13.0 4.2 0.8 A A 3 C C
3.21 -4.0 120.0 9.1 3.3 9.4 14.5 14.865.5 5.4 0.8 A A 9 C C
3.21 -0.5 119.0 6.0 7.3 7.1 14.5 10.0 5&5 3.2 6.5 A A 5 C C

Accracy Qvantltlee shown are Accuracy a 10 Per cen A , 1 -10 percet
4 41.0 accurate tovneareat for $, Al. Mg. Fe. 8 -0.01 -0.lpercent
parcest 0.1 pereal and TI C 0.0411-0.lprcsM

Dates -if sampleii at time otbeelsfllng are Included in Table A. 
t Por.tlnn over condor.
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Or 1

frigurc A.4 PooNiti4Ih Sttli -JPAt' VndUlt in excavtuoL

VigUre A.5 24,000-POund c"I. Crutc cOnduit "C"ton hoitlg Pwotinnud.
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copco is Iidicated in Figure A.9. From a level
3 feet above each conduit to ths level of the original
sur.ace a D-8 Cat crawler tractor (bearing pressures~
approximately 10 psi) was used for compaction by
making f'n passes over each ame



Appendix 8
STRUCTURE INSTRUMENTA T/6W

D.1 DEFL'LI 11N (:A(JS tattle andl was driveui Ity a cart-fully &nvernets motor in

Scr~tchEyp deleciongap, uitzd t deer- order to record the mcratch of tim stylus versus time
mn siravh-yu atiel evtidua gagestlec a tw ee ri- Calibration of the prefssure capsoues was pe-fornied

notd ne iu.rntand byrE~iL.u Teect h were (Moo'- by the inufactuivii T'he valdbrations were plotted
c~itd an Insalle by ~l~L Thescrach gges(o"g a l~seus-Nortlorup X-Y rutorder. The output

ci P-3-.2) illustramted in Fiagures 8.1 an-! 14.2 conslstev ot a Stathaim trat, -gage-t% te pre sure transdluver
of a scribing :usuim~*two %cratch plates, and attat I- wsfdtruhapae. oti e Xai)o h
Ing hardlware. 'I he s4cribing assembly was atd recorder. CapsUlt: deflection was ineasured by :a
to the top of the conduit swetion!! by bolts. The scratch micrometer head equipped with a nill detector and
p:;. were 16-gage aluminum sheets, 12 by 13 inches, servo system operating a slide-wire posonentimter
with %4-Inch flanges turned on their s~dos to act as which, In turn, controlled the chart drive (or Y-axlai).
sltfeners. The scratch plates were coated with conl- The resulting presentation gave a plot of capsule do-
ventional machinist's blu~ng compound, thus, the fet~na ucino pifdpeme
scratches showed as aluminum colored. The scratci 'opt a e s funct n in apFiegure 04.uu alistl
plates were attached with machine screws to oppovlte lation of ifie guage is shlownit i concte bass for over-
flanges. of a ',-inch steel channel. 10 by 12 Inches;-pesr eqrnwisi iueBS

* thin in turn was welded to: s teel tripod hain I,/- prhselnf-urencing m iuresit oboav a
inch pipes legs. The complete assembly is shown in ftn ground surface are Incluihed in Table B. I.
Figure Bi.3. rho vAlues# shown In Table D.1I are used in Trablo

*Full-scale scratch gage records are incladed as 31 nalcssteoepesrsaewti 0pr
Figures 11.12 through Bs.15. It is; considered that the c..unt alf s the vrpre ssures arvt-npite writhin ur cur-
Model P-3.2 scratch deflection gipe performed salis. for Shot PrIstcIlla.
tactorily except for measurements in Condults. 3.2a.
3.2c-, and 3t.&1. In the-c three cation the scribing
stylus lumped frumt the mi. ratth plate before record- 8.3 PEAK l'RES4.41RL. GAGES (iMTALLVD flY
ing a mnaximum dynamic- deflection. The shock tin- BEL PRIEcr 3.7)
purredl to the tripod) legs tvidontly caused the scratch The punki-pressure gage utilil a pressukw capsuleu
pla a to move sway from the scribe. A spring lensios like that u"Id in the pressure-lnic gage; howsever, In
of Its poundii hail Woun uised, however, by increasinfg this gage, the recording blank was held "Uatonary.
the i4prmng tension, the pressure on the plate could be The recording bilank, .1 silv'ered glass rectangle, was
incieas.-d thereby avoiding a future sImIla*r situation, pet In place under the c-apsutle stylus. The stylus,

when activated fly pressure, reported the maximum
8 2 SFIF-RECORING PRESSURE VERSUS TIME positIve andl niegathi. - ksfletlioms of the pressurs- cap-
(pt) GAGEiS lNsTA1L:LF) Ii'? BUlL, PROJECT 3.7. nub'.

,rh. i.-vrdig iechnim fo th prssu;-tmthIs capsule w '. 'vnlbraited by the manufacturer
gah swo icimlo.NedI iuec :io, fortih caes tetti similarly its I,' 14 g.igo Fisgure It 1 iishows the Instal-

Ill Wic f a is'ii.41 I in 1 . 111:110 IolrNh Inse the tfop lutisi ofs Istak lot 4--loai gag~t. on the- .00ceas asnk of its.

plat alh]iowed .ss .u i.. d It praiessu In tets timber bulkliie.
tmt~ Ic.11l,.wi Iiniialiou isltar~su e itak. The peaik inturn.&d larusam rn iemauriments ui-

Ths, hensing aluiiiont was basically ui chamber forined served are shown fit D~able Ht.2. 'rie rullabilIty of the
by wiiliiig togeihui two diapiragnis at their edgeis, peiak pressure valuc., is questionable and it is corclutt-
each (if which wirs impressed with a series of connec ad tLat L se.f-recortng pressure-time gage would
five corrugations. A sitylus, consisting of an osmIlun- have provided a more accu.-.t and reliable record.
tipped p..onograph needle mounted on a spring arm.
was attached to the element. When pressure wasBA DN GC CELRMT S 13ALD
transmitted inside the Aement. the element expanded. 8. DYA CACE RO TPS(NALD
Thl, exqpr'isicn, which is proportional to 00e amount BY BEL P~ickJEcT 31.7)
of p.ressu-ei, w'as scratched on a salveed glass disk ~ 11.4.1 lo:ctromeu Acceleromeaters. Electronic-

* by tI n stylus The glai. dlisk was mounted on a turn dyai-ucir~~t-c~st mnea4uruntonlts
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* ~~Frigure- 0.5 so~f-recording pmrcat-Ume gapo mounted iR
concrete beam.

F'igure i I; IP' .k prir4mufl X.ig Installed on~ tinmbur bulkhoad

ataviti-en.fd t,1 condult.

mill



were aidewt Wtaiicka, Typoi 3ITa.wcohrolnuter The avlaoncr tmLUMwer- calibrated by
1I he st,saing clement 1 utitta (if an .riralure bond claimping themn sit t supliort similar lt the ont- in the
al -It atU. ventc to the verex or a V s~halicd z.prtng gaitu. TIhtN ,upox I was theni pslaced %in I caibrated

ineinbeai atal held in vdobc isroximikv io an E-viu A drop table coo lie .iieta to tranjbient acceleration
weight w. attached to one end Of the Ar-mature so The drop table conisted ofr a heavy metal plate whit ni
that .un ictecleration in a direction normaul to the art -wits raistid to a prit-iaternsinoal height and then allowed
attire caused it to rotate about the vertex of the spring. to fall freely- Thv (ail wait terminated by a I=x of

Tbe E-coal consiubted of two windings wound ons the sgand Into which the plate (alls flat- The act-aieraiosvs
extruee gs of an F-h 'eat maugnetic' core An thi, priduced wthen the plate is stopped were accurately
aurnmature rolateul, it diecreaused the reluctace of th. reproducitle anti b% means, of a standlard aceleroni
inagnetic path composed of the armature, the cetite astvr, have beten related to the height from which the
leg, and one extreme leg of the L. and increased th plate was j-ekauawi! A peak acekraumetor. attacwul
reluitlanve of the other. stimlar path. Tihe electrop to ths bttom of the- concrete csndit section. us shown
.ucculeronictcrs were given static calibration on a in Figure Kt.'

ita- tabtle act-cles onictes biefore: their installation Rtesultsa ol the iicak acceleromecter readinalb ob-
(Figuore it 7). served artj snown in rabke it 4. It has been eacluuwitakd

rhe. xpin t.'lta, was. a risk which w.AS iotatod at a thutt th clectronst I)namt- iwriventetr wouldt have
4.eei tertnuna .act uraitely by an electronic tachot - protivl :I inore valiud meaisurement

cwer 'I he at ulcroatauter was mounted on the disk
with ith sensitive direction parallel to the I adlus of B.6 MISSIiLE TRtAPSl I11SITfALLE BY WVELACX
the dusk. Connections to the recorder cable were At1W4DATION PRtOJECT 33.2)
made through slip rings. An accurate knowledge of inaSMUch "s low-velocity nusailes secondary to
the distance of the accelerometer sensing: element largei-scale explosions have [men a ulgniflesat causea
from the venmter of the. disk and the rotational velocity of casualties. migsile traps. were installed in all thu
(if the limik were used to fIroil the radial acceleration concrete onthlts of this proct to determine (1) if
prooluceul in the sentsing element. The installation cnrt osut eeastri fmsie n 2
(if the gage in the auncrcte conduit io shown in Flturat to examine ithe ballistic properties of low-velocity1.8 (left). missiles which might he produced by compression

'The result% or the electronic dynamic acceeoration tailur of the cont-rete or by spalttg of concrete as
maturemntnt of the vandulta are showin o able B.3. the result of a foumalon crack.

13.42 Sef-lecoringAcceeroeter. Te sef- rofoium was used for the missilt: traps. The
R.- af Recording ccelerometer s uTlhd nee e smla- relaively low-shear propertles of t material md

reora d in thoerope utlicnelero e Toioitat ovtru 1ttcture resuilt fit localISRuCKa Of
tocethatlosd n ves tie thcee roer Tog d al compressive deformations. 11syrofoam's resistance

acceeraionverus ime th reordng iskwasto deformation is lovy esough so that relatively slewrotated. The installation of the gage Is shown in mi~a eert suf(azttAtly to bse mnasuwec accur-
Figure 13.8 (right).May

One self-recording accelerometer had been Inetal-Thmisltrpc i"o -abbesoftyoled in 3.21 In Iou of a peak acceleromtetr. Th mse misIr-cassu f!Lc set fsye
ing (- lOg negative) is questionable. Belcause a ot6ice y 6Icecvre ieaufe

elecronc reord wer cosideed ood nd he m - foil, and attached to the interior surfacto of t10 corn-elecronc rconm w-reconsderd god nd he e - crete with asphattit' cement is :t manner tadtcate Inrecording and pesak values (Section B. 5) wee sonte gr .0 di-nldaaasmsie eodr
whe'ueB1o Adiltloaldablom thsile eletrnievlus av lce

whnalereul mitre valid aelecronic ales have boen to nuclear Watt are includedl Ito Reference 9.
utila.ai lrc i asliaitil cosqetyhv enIn all three concrete conalul's in which missile

Utill.4:11101-trapis vore installet', 3.2a, 3.2j. an1 3.21. tio evidenc.
of ;I missile had liuaun cobservoid. It fis concluded that

11.5 PEl'AK AtC1 LItMETEIRt (INSTALl.Kt) BlY for the magnituidt toif alortation exii-rienced boy thu
11111. m'tttlKcI :* 7) concrete comdtitt ,aaeions of tie project a missile

The 1105k arrcelerometer was basically te sam haard doesg not exist.
as ths: peak-pres~sure gage (Section 8 3). Instead of 5.7 DUST COLLEKCTORS (PROJECT 33.5, REVbII-
:u preskure-mensitig capsula, an accelerometer ele- NE)
ment was utilized. The element consisted of a canti- ECE)
lover beani with a weight attached to its free end. A Two somewhat similar types of dust Wlecters
spring arm attached to the weight hold a stylus which wers utilized. The first, which was taped to the floor
scratchedl a record on the recordirg blank whem the of tach shelter, consisted of an or~dinary glass micro-
elnauent was sctivatec. The cantilever beam was scopic slide, one Incht of which was covered with trins-
shtped to pre,,ent oscillations in any direction except parent sticky tape. %Uacky side up. Tb qscend was a
tN tie o%i rud.
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Vtgure 8.7 Calibral oi of cut-tromic umvikronxitr.

Figure B-8~ Eleuctronic ac- oformvI4.*r (left) ;ui' l tonin.gh~



Figure U-.9 ScIf-rgcrmding peak aveootntor ialWk~ on
baottom of concrte condult.0

r'- 10 Styrofoam missa's trap inaconcrete Conduit.
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.ticky-tr;Iy falout collectur to provilk rigitdlt, it Retovery of tr'ys and tilid w.s accomplished

i/.-Inch thick pl.ate of gialvanai.d Shet mutil (0/z y upon initil postolh)t entry of the structure (D + 9).
II)t,2 inchem) wat, employed o Lop of which a tr. n.- Tne top of thl t :irocup rt lides wore covered with

patrent, hut ,,,tiky. paupr wa,. fixed with maski ig tape. a pieces of tr;anq'rr *wotch tapio. and the fallout

Nor

_.Figure 9.14 Deflectio reenrdst, Cosvil~ts 3.3g, 3.2b. ad 3.*J

] The top of the sticky tray s by 9 im~hsn; wasJ protect- trays. Aftenr belt pried loose fotla fkw, voor
ed by two rectangular places of lpper which ordltriq placed (amo to tw a e b e/t bid to o WWf

,,:are stripe off just before exposure to the collector. controil -!16d of oaw collectgw to the Contri " of

k]Upon Installation of each plate, otto of LW protective the other &* from the sa sheller. Thst Maesa-

FrealP544

S rI~e "ir
Rer Reef5fU.,11 S.Z UI!1.

o

Figure B. 15 Deflection records, Coodu ts 3.3k 3.21, .1 3.2m.

pahers was removed and the uncovered siadee ote ureas rved to proect eh o e dre flOtore

collector waa marked C for c aetrol. Upo Button- from ottminato sf er removal ,tk M iO eral

up othe structuro prior to the tosr. (D - 3 delytt) the structuss.
other protective papr wa removedo thus expot Lte After sokm fry, the two oosin %hots o efs-

the other .4ide of the c.ollef, or ma~rked E lot- export- transpcrnt, sticky paper were strffpped from thO

mtint rho twn typos of (l.,t ,.ol loctoris whitIt wire fallout treys. The sticky puper was suc-esful In

installo I in C-orultm* '..u, 3.2), aiml .1.21 are xhimn trapl4C debrist varying fixn microslcopic particlesl

In IlUre It. |1 of ,f uxt to dine'm-t, pIutl of mortar, woci! and jmind ,

0 I2

WbO

paeswsrmoe n h --Onove-e sio heO urasvdt Oproteabo th * o~ oe



ggrcgate8 of dirt. A few slivers of woo masred 7a dat obtained will he subjected t Iboratory
4 inm'h wide. (It ahould be aoted that the vood bulk- aalysis by Pro ect 33.5, using microScO|Ic, photo-
hmais on the StrACtUreb of this project are not a part graphrc, an! lienal methods. As mueh as possilelc
of the actual shelter deign but have been ued as an of tie trai44d debris will be identified. It Is antict-
ecunomical method to provide cloee to the comiualts poaled that dust collectod prephot from the bottom of
for th purpose of tus test). the condutts will be most hWlfKul in auling the ober-

Ea.ch microscopic slide was coamiwnatel with vations calculated to establish the origin of poa thot
dirt and will be usable for ubseq mi crosc c mlrial colletll on tiexrimental side of tho
studies. falltat trays.
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Appenydix C
NU/CL EAR9 RAOIAT/041 INSTRUMENTATION

Prepared 'T Prcect 2.4, Radbtooical Division.
U.S& Army Chemical 'Varfart' Laboratories;

TEabert C. TompUns, Project 011 icoar

U. I BAKGROUND AND) TIiEOftY pans. is expected to be approxmasty eargy titis-

To its prior to Operattont Teapot have xhown that pendent. Thbis achieved by modifying te bere-
below gradcc hhLiturs give 75 pe~rcent bettt gamma cmllbion energI cesponse, which his peaks near lb.
W'elding than thotho 3helturs which are partlaloy aIbov Ksl''-hI pbotoelectric tboorption edges, absorber andi

gced.e (Referf rus 25). Operation Teapot data tIlustrat- brwn a. by placing the satire eartlsion to a 8.25-
od t at completely below-gr4Je shelters with fou feet mai-thfr-k .a0Aklce cavu covered with 1.0? mm of tia
or radial earth cover Wave an ig lo-to-outie gana and 0. 3 mnm of :,atI and sturmindea by a 'As-tach 1"Ad
,foie ratio, to Le dexignated heruto as a gamma trno strip over the open es-ci. The entire aryrawa
mision factor. as low as 1 2 by 10 sad a notu Is placet. L- a plastic cigarette cuass.
transmisioln factor of 1.5 by 10-' for th) high onerpy Although th anua dependence of the garma
neutron flux which would 'is dstootcJ by sulfurthreshold film liawt wk.,& it IW uni'otd to high energy radio-
detectors (itefe-ence 27). Oetector stations nearer to tion is ni~gible, for lower energies it Is taiotat-
the entrancoways of the structures ins.itted mirh hight- An inturpmtion di the results obtained by Erick
or transmission factors, and therefore received Wg- (Reronce 30) Indicates that, for radiation lsotrop-
er radiation Cosagws. loally ISOWWAn *A the packet, LSe do"e values In acu

'the shelters to, be Instrumented for radistim M1040- 5. ecn lower for 1.2-Wev radlston them t
uremonts at Operation Plumbbob were all urlrrmt obtalnod by an Instrument having to ampiar 'i;Azo-
ear this m~ ison, the Luporalln Top resuits i% below- oc, thest 3L. ioent low for 0.2-kinv 1.40Aailrn

dg,*e structures UK-3.L, tJK-3.9b, UK-:' *e. an and abhivi 45 percent low for 0.11-Mev radiation. At-
iK-3.? were pnrtitularly woeful In priplctiuw expects, ligha the flm packato" way sow only 1 20 percWn
tibieingm by the sth r inat ("praijon Plumbbcb (ef- error toi nor.'ui radiation fiel*, soeCOesirattea
ea-ence 27). 1' .se resultsa were ataimantt by ompir- *houe be given t,) the (aci twa in a rel."4Vely lsotrepAe
itial relationts for neutron ndi gamma raa'!"tiona ss- an degraded ons, a flu it. such as Might exst In
%, g tbrough holow cyilnile. % as given in the "Rteactor stracture'. with msay feet of earth cover. the flUn
Shiiediail Jumign Manual" for eva) ua.Ftg the uffect of packets. s ndtcut; I-- ralues.
vYa~ous oixeninits anti baffles (Rteference 211). to the
came - Ithe Op, ration a-iumbbob 3.2 struactures, U C-2 2 Cherlnici DostcrAiers. Tb clisaicat dooim.
prodlctirms Indicated that they .4bo~ad provide connid- oters V'liaed for Inst-umanting the structu were
aably greater radiation pr tUK-tion than tlist providJed suple by the Unit' Itatus Air Yomc Bahoof of

by the below-grade Operation'roapot structures, in~ce Aviation Medutiao (SAM).
none of ihem trold have any entrance ways or veutila- Tho SAM t te.aical dositmetcrs a chis tw main
tion oystem opening, tat shot time. Moreover, 0i typess of chemnical ity'ns. one system Is kydreqen
lcvels of prtcto sol eaot*Athuho I re. while thu otler mytitemt hn* a high hydrogen
tht mua portior.s uf fth tent 'suctioni. cosiont. The latter a.stm is esmatlly wsic'-

equ.vaieut In Iti response. The high-lyron-ceeieM
douimAters respond to all the gamma rays, lats-

C.2 DKSVRIPTION OF INSTRIUMENTATION4 trees, and thermal itatros; whers" the hydrogen-

V.2.1 Gamma Film Packets. Gamma dose w--s free doeseteirs respiond only to the coexistent raminia
measured with the National Butrea oSandars- rays ond tborrmal neutrons (Peforeras 31). Both 11is-
I'vazw Slignl Laihoratory (NOS-E8L) film paicket', (Rot- tern. ars b.asvd on tho xame princ pie: acid formed
eruncs 29, 30, and31 In the xue range from ri the raitin of a vhlorinated hydrocarbon Is a

I to 50.0)00 r and In the energyo range fr~om 11 kov to liftar functtm of r-idiation dew throuaghout a broua
10 Mow the acvuracy of the dosimeter Is conaidered ran (25 to 1t0.000 r-) 1*.v References 31. 32, 33 sod
to be within 1 2t0 percent. The not~ phtgpic ri- 34) Neutron vilibratlon of the-ac systems was mad.
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-~ by Gi. S Ilut si Aind P 1% Hlarris. (Reiereno e .15) c~admium tttaf Anti thIt vat tiut4 enerlgy thresholds are
The hydrogon-fao&' tiinieter,, utilized wore fur- not %.tut loo letined points For thio reason noutaoti

nishud to~ SAM in the following propattud ranges-. 0.5 fluxes in thiti repot t will lie idtitutifiud with detectors
to~ 5, L2 to 20. 5 to 200, 100 to 500, 400 to 2,000. 1,6410 rather than: with oetrgy runge.
to 3,000. and 2,000 to 18,M00 rep. The higb-hydrogo, The act'uraty of these dtecotors its approximately
dosimeters utilized were fur .lshed in the followinge 1 15 percent for doseza greater than 25 rep. Mesa-
prepared ranges: 10 to -200, 50 to 500, And 130O to urements are unreliable below 25 rep and cannot be
1,000 rep. made below 5 rep. Trhe ttectors were calibrated

All of the dosi meters if exposed within thi ir pre- .And readl by Project 2.3.
pee-d ranges wevre evailuated apectrophotomt rically
or viituall) by biervatton of the color chanqge a in the C-3 INSTRUMENTATION L.AYOUT
Indicator dye froit red (pi1 6.0 or above) to yellow
(pH 5 6 or below). Stnce these color changeps are a The objective of niuclear raidlim lnstrunoetatoo
function of the dose. exposure (towos were ustimated wras to dtetrmina (the effectivent is of the buried atruc-
by color compairison with irradiated controls. Thu tures for* providing raiation prootection Accordingly.

ai-toulit tof acid fortned, hence the amount of abbtI the structures weic' iastrunwitted to mesutre the

dote, 'ii ,,vr-expasokbd dotsinitaers (pit 5.6, or WeoW' gammna andi noutroat 41o" that would hto Moo-eived itt A
wl's evaluated by titratin with ittandardlaed 0.001 h nominal .aeig~ht of thr'ee feet above the flo W of the

5,iaum iiyiiraxido. Divimion of thc at,oat of acid hitruture
prodceditsan uknon eposue b th calbraionSince the activities produce~d in the th, esbold de-

daaro ei aenmiunkon thoae y theC caliba teetos's are relatively ahort-lived. atrucutre 3-2f,
rdati onh seanitiy ofe athen ofsacit proucedmpe which was to be instrumnted with thi.se detecWoMe

radliteon (nahlyrinthed hyrocabof fid rouce per was eqUipped with An alunitnurn tiuhe from which the
mallilier) ofue tloin anated hdomebo for c roent in threshold devies could be withdirawn by means of a
abired ieldedint) the amma ot dos o onithen. y cable system within a few minutem after &hot i.ize

4hydrogen-content dosimeter was accomplitshed b~y inhedi cua. uul ff alesse r ie

evaluation of the amount of stabli acid produced in a Sinpe nie A.teohr oedtcto yt
mixeud radiation fild byv on of Ja above techniques. rSinle neay reovry, other odtcato We on
Since the wate r-equiva lent. hlgh-hydrogcn-content ohe ealy byteovety thei oat io esired A film

dosla "tee- Is X- and gaL.ana-e-ey energy-dependent toldol ytedt htwr eie.Afl

and has -t known neutron response, the tota acid pr-. - packet, a chemical dosimeter. and In on a cases a
duction cv:a be c,,nsldored as a combined function of thril-e o detcto were taled ts te trf
the neu*,'an andi gamma radiations. Stubtr-action of it 3 odo the scras.Thtye deeto we ate to hWi-
gairtma proaduced acids as measured by the fast neu, -on od ofee boe svsthye dflorlvelof thge st a ctre.
Insensitive cu-nimlcnl dosimeter systems Reftrance If tm metodbofe lcatlor sWo eadte truasa~lee
32) left a given quantity . . '~ "rodout-d by the n1611- I hsmto flvto ahdtco a pr

'ri-rnn. Division of this noulro-ib. 'tot-ad acid by tim ately at the center of the 20-fo" sectm and Ath
ac~d3  per rep yielinid a neutron doj .- t2 erms or center of the width of the structure.

In order to calculate tranismission faster* it we
rep. necessary to obtain free-field roosings. Neutronga~imma nyiisrement,, In th e t- oe of neutro. t spectral diota Were obtainedl from the; line of staions

were JtcLomplishaL-4 by uing tOe hyi..vgen-fre ioli- otoabllshad by Project 2.3 at lOG-yard intervals west
eterm. S!ace all chemical ckunm Wrrs are sensitive from groun e-o In addlUor ' Josimeter
to thermal neutrons ho wh-mai neutron doseo was antl film packet frev-.1old otationio were located at
calculated independlently from e"'dmium-gold differ- o agso esrcuv etd
ence rnetivureninnts. The data were then %corrected t, agsc esrcue etd
by subtrioctlon of 6,7 roentgen ecuivalents per thermal C.4 RESULTS AND DW M1
nautvan rep (Referene 314).

Most of the freeild NLlS-r%',. nim piclue.
C .4.3 Neutron Ti,. eshoid Devices. A complete which cannot measure dosages greater than 70.000 r.

description of the neutron system used for Instre- wore overexposed, and the rest wore either niettron
menung the structuret, Lan be found in Referenos 12. activated or lost in processing. Therefore. the free-
Thermal an epithernkd neutron flux wsa measured field fim packet dats. ae' ied for Project 2 4 were
with gold foils by the cadmium difference voietlcd. n'lotze4 as a fiuton of .. stance and extrapolated tn
This techique 3 toids the flux of neutrons below the the res. of Interest (Reference I ) ft is reoog-
.admiunu cut Xif of about 0.3 electr-on- volt. Inten...d- aLed that the validity of the linear extrapolation W~
iste erigrgy neutrons were measured with a sories of close rartss is open to a,.testion, but m other .Voe-
this bor on-shielded 0l'esta4-th reshoh I -detectors; due-e presented itself Thes does& rea fom this curve
Pull ( 3 7 kov), Np!' ( 0.7 Mey). anti OM ('it.5 A v). are given in TAblo C I along with the other free-field
III, h one'zv neutrona wore measurad with sulfur tic lose m,.apure tt roe homicAl diowimetor data
tat toas I' ivng in Olifn laiv,. thresannid ni I Moy 1'N. were obeitained fitn ti ,.m4,,,heot curve the-c xN the



TABI.E C.1 FREI--FILD GAMMA AN '"EUTRON
MEASUREMENTS

Gmma De Neutron Dose
Structuro Film Foil Method

r rep

3.2a 2.35 x le 1.92 , le
3.2b, c,d.o,f 1.89), l0" 1.62-. 10'
3.2g. h,J l 35x W 1.24 10
3.2k, . m 1.02 x 106 7.65 I01

ABLE C.2 GAMMA-SHIELDING CHARACTERISTR.S OF PRI)JECT 3.2
STRUCTURES: SiOT PRISCILLA. FREClIIMAN FIAT

Earth Dose. r rranmission Factor. DiDo
Structure ert Film Chemical Filb. Chemical

Badge Dosimeter Bal Dosimeter

3.2a 7.5 0.2 '5 1 x 10 "6 <2.- su 6

3.zb 10.0 0.0 .. 5 <3x 10 1
3.Zc 7.5 0.0 t5 <3 x 10-9
3.2d 7.5 0.0 L 5 <3 x 10- '
3.2e 7.5 0.0 <5 3 x 10- 6
3.2f 5.C 7.7 <5 3.8 x( 10-6 <3 x 10

"
*

3.2g 7.5 0.0 500 <4 x 10"4

3.2h 7.5 0.0 .5 .4x 10-@
3.2J 7.3 0.0 -5 <4 x t0 a
3.2k 7.5 0.0 %5 <5,x 10- 6
3.21 7.5 0.0 <5 (S x 10"6
3.2m 5.0 1.3 < 5 1.2 x t0

-
' <5W 10- li

*High range doelmetur accidentally int lled.

TABLE C.3 NEUTRON-SHIZLDING CHARACTERISTICS OF PROJECT 3.2
STRUCTURES:SHOT PRISCILLA. FRENCHMAN FLAT

Earth Dose, rep Tranamislon Factor, Di/Do
Sti ucture certh Film Chemical Film Chemical

Badge Dosiryter Badge Douimeter

.12n 7.5 t ,10 t ' x 10
"
6

3.24 10.0 ' .10 '6 x 10"

:1. 7.5 t '10 t '6x 10xl
3.2d 7.5 t <10 t '6x 10-S
J.2e 7.5 t <10 t <4x 10
3.2( 5.0 <25 <10 <1.3 x 10. 4  .a x i0"1

3 2g 7.6 t <50* t <4x 10- 4

3.2h 7.5 t <10 f <8 x 10-9
3.2j 7.5 t '10 t < x 10"$

3.2k 7.5 t <I0 t .2x 10- 4

3.21 7.5 t <10 t '2x 10"4

:1 2m 50 t '10 t 2x 10- 4

*High range doslmeter .cciIentaly Installvd.
t Not instrumentod.

0

h. -, 0- 0 -0 * * 0 0 0 0



measured vauc.4 The threshold detec-tor dosu fig- was evident that these shelters provided b e quate pro- I
ures were obt.tned from Project 2 3 (Rteference 12). tection against initial nuclear raudations under the

Gamma and neutron doses inside the shelters are test conditions, in agreement with predictios made

listed an " able% C.2 and C.3. respectively. Results by Project 2.4 (Reference 10).

shown as less than a given figure indicate the lower
limat of detector sensitivity in cas& where the detec- C.$ CONCLUSIONS
tor gave no reading. Although the early recovery of
the threshoh' detector system in structure 3.2f was lb underground shelters constructed by Project

unsuccessful, as pointed out in Chapter 4, it was 3.2 provided audquate protection agalnat the initial

nevertiless possible to set an upper limit to the gamma and neutron radiation from the Shot Priscilla

doaag,, received. based on the sulfur detector. It devico for the Aant rarges of thi test.
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Defense Nuclear Agency
6801 Telegraph Road

Alexandria. Virginia 22310398

ERRATA 14 September 1995

A ( ?/ 4 1a, (
MEMORANDUM TO DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER

ATTN: OCD/Mr Bill Bush

SUBJECT: Change of Distribution Statement

The following documents have been downgraded to Unclassified
and the distribution statement changed to Statement A:

WT-1307, AD-311926 WT-1305, AD-361774
POR-2011, AD-35z684 WT-1303, AD-339277
WT-I405, AD-611229 WT-1408, AD-344937
WT-1420, AD-B001855 WT-1417, AD-360872
WT-1423, AD-460283 WT-1348, AD-362108
WT-1422, AD-615737 WT-1349, AD-361977

00 WT-1225, AD-460282 WT-1340, AD-357964
WT-1437, AD-311158
WT-1404, AD-491310
WT-1421, AD-691406
WT-1304, AD-357971

If you have any questions, please call MS Ardith Jarrett, at
325-1034.

FOR THE DIRECTOR:

JOSEPHINE '6OD
Chief
Technical Support

ERRATA
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Defense Nuclear Agency
6801 Telegraph Road

Alexandria. Virginia 22310-3398

SSTL ERRATA 14 September 1995

MEMORANDUM TO DEFENSE TECHNICAL INFORMATION CENTER
ATTN: OCD/Mr Bill Bush

SUBJECT: Change of Distribution Statement

The following documents have been downgraded to Unclassified
and the distribution statement changed to Statement A:

WT-1307, AD-311926 WT-1305, AD-361774
POR-2011, AD-352684 WT-1303, AD-339277
WT-1405, AD-611229 WT-1408, AD-344937
WT-1420, AD-B001855 WT-1417, AD-360872
WT-1423, AD-460283 WT-1348, AD-362108
WT-1422, AD-615737 WT-1349, AD-361977
WT-1225, AD-460282 WT-1340, AD-357964
WT-1437, AD-311158
WT-1404, AD-491310
WT-1421, AD-691406
WT-1304, AD-357971

If you have any questions, please call MS Ardith Jarrett, at
325-1034.

FOR THE DIRECTOR:

e JOSEPHINE WOOD
/'Chief

Technical Support

ERRATA


